
DEDICATED.
people support fcer honor, enterprise and thrift
Her annual commerce of one billion and a ball
tells the eloquent story of her material great

t Prayer by Bishop Charles H. Fowler, D. D.,
IX D., ol California.

1 Introductory address by the dlrector-gen-era- L

4. Address of welcome and tender of the free-
dom of the City of Chicago by Hempstead
Washburne, mayor.

5. selected recitation from the dedicatory MUM
an empty pure and a contemptuous court thst
he was proof against the rebuff of fortune or
of friends. To conquer the prejudices cf th
clergy, to win the approval afid fiaancial sup--
port of the state, to venture upon that unknown
ocean, which, according to the beliefs of the
age, was peopled with demons and savage
beasts of frightful shape, and from which there
was no possibility of return, required the zeal
of Peter the Hermit, the chiva'.ric courage of
the Cid and the Imagination of Dante. Colum-
bus belonged to that high order of cranks, who
confidently walk where angels fear to tread,"
and often become the benefactors of their coun-
try, or their kind.

The mighty soul of the great Columbus was
undaunted by the ingratitude of princes, and
the hostility of the people, by imprisonment
and neglect-- He died as he was securing meant
and preparing a campaign for the rescue of tha
holy sepulchre at Jerusalem from the infidel.
He did not know what time has revealed, that
while the mission of the crusades of Godfrey
of Bouillon and Richard of the Lion Heart was
a bloody and fruitless romance, the discovery
of America was the salvation of the world. The
one was the symbol, the other the spirit- the
one death, thi; other life. Tho town of tho
Saviour was a narrow and empty vauit,precii JS
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ness. Her liberality to all nations and all
creeds is boundless, broad as humanity and
nign as the dome of heaven. Rule Britannia,
the Marseilles, die Wacht am Rhein. and
every folk song of the older world has drifted
over the Atlantic's stormy waves, and as each
echo, growing fainter with advancing leagues,
has reached this spot it has been merged into
that one grand chorus, "My Country 'tis of
Thee, Sweet Land of Liberty, of Thee I Siri2. "

1 his, sirs, U the American cit v of vour choice:
her gates are open, her people at your service.
io you aua those you represent we offer greet
ing, hospitality and love.

To the old world, whose representatives grace
this occasion, whose governm nts are ia full
accord with this enterprise so full of meaning
to them and to us, to that old world whose chil-
dren braved unruly sens ani treacherous
storms to found a new state in an unknown
land, we give greeting too, as children greet a
parent in some new home.

We are proud of its ancesirv for it is ourown.
We glorv in its history for it was our ancestral
blood which inscribed its rolls of honor, and if

y these men of more distin
guished lands behold any spirit, thing or ambi
tion w men excites their praise, it is but the

g of the Kvman courage on a new
continent, in a later age.

Welcome to you men of older civilizations to
this young city whose most ancient landmark
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WOMAN S.
was built within the span of a present life. Our
hospitalities and out welcome we now extend
without reserve, without regard to ua : iouality.
creed or race.

THE COI.lMltl.W OlSATION.
Chauncey M. Dcpcw's Address at the

World' Fair Dedication.
Chicago, Oct. si. 'When No. ir. 0:1

the order of exercises was readied at
the world's fair dedication to-da- v

Chauncey M. Depew, of New York, ad
vanced to the front and delivered the
oration on Columbus, essentiallv as
follows:

This day belongs not
to America, liut to the
world. The results of
the event it commemo-
rates are the heritage of
the peoples of every
race and clime. We
celebrate ihe emancipa-
tion of man. The prep-
aration was the work of
almost countless cen-

turies tne realization
was the revelation of

7 one. Tit cross on Cal-
vary was hope: the
cross raised on Sau Sal-
vadorC M. DKl'EW. was opportunity.

But for the first. Columbus would never have
sailed, but for the second, there would have
been no place for the planting, the nurture and
the expansion of civil and religious liberty.

The anarchy and chaos which followed the
breaking up of the Roman empire necessarily
produced the feudal system The people pre-
ferring slavery to annihilation by robber chiefs.

,
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became the vassals of territorial lords. The
reign of physical force is o::e of perpetual
struggle for the mastery. Power which rests
upon the sword neither shires nor limits its
authority. The king destroyed the lor. is. and
the monarchy succeeded feudalism Neither of
these institutions considered or consulted the
people. They had no part, tut to suffer ur die
in this mighty strife i f masters for the mas-
tery. But the throne, f.y its broader view and
greater resources, made possible the construc-
tion of the highways of freedom. Under its
banuer races could unite, and petty principali-
ties be merged, law substituted for brute force,
and right for might. It founded and endowed
universities, and encouraged commerce. It
conceded no political privileges, but uncon-
sciously prepare. 1 its subjects to demand them.

Absolutism in the state, and bigoted intoler
ance in the church, shackled popular unrest.
and imprisoned thought and enterprise in the
fifteenth century. The divine right of kings
stamped out the faintest glimmer of revolt
against tyranny: and the problems of science,
whether of the skies or of the earth, whether of
astronomy or geography, were solved or sub
merged by ecclesiastical decrees. The dungeon
was ready for the who proclaimed
the truths of the solar system, or the navigator
who would prove the sphericity of the earth.
An English cliadstoue. or a French Gambetta.
or a t iertnau Bismarck, or an Italian Garibaldi,

1
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or a Spanish Castelar, would have been thought
monsters, and their deaths at the stake, or on
the scaffold, and under the anathemas of the
church, would have received the praise and ap
proval of king-- i and nobles, of priests and peo
ples. Reason had no seat in spiritual or tem
poral realms. Punishment was the incentive
to patriotism, and piety was held possible by
torture. Confessions of faith extorted from
the writhing victim en the rack, were believed
efficacious in saving his soul from fires eternal
beyond the grave. For all that humanity to
day cherishes as its best heritage and choicest
gifts, there was neither thought nor hope
tf

Neither realism nor romance furnishes
more striking aad picturesque tigure than that
of Christopher Columbus. The mystery about
his origin heightens the charm of his story.
That he came from among the toilers of his
time is ia harmony with the struggles of our
period.

The perils of the sea ia his youth upon the
rich argosies of Genoa, or in the service of the
licensed rovers w ho made them their prey, had
developed a skillful navigator and intrepid
mariner. They had given him a glimpse of the
possibilities of the unknown, beyond the high-
ways of travel, which roused an unquenchable
thirst for adventure and research. The study
of the narratives of previous explorers, and
diligent questionings of the daring spirits who
had ventured far toward the fabled west, grad
ually evolved a theory, which became in his
mind so fixed a fact, that he could inspire
others with his passionate beliefs. The words.
"that is a lie,"" written by him cn the marrin o!
nearly every pace of a volume of the travels of
Marco Polo, which is still to be found in a
Genoese library, illustrate the skepticism of
liis beginning, and the first vision of the new
w orld the fulfilment cf is faith.

To secure the means to test the truth of his
sreculations, this poor unknown dreamer, must
win the support cf kings and overcome the hos-
tility of the eharea. He never doubted his
nbility to do both, though he knew of no man
living who was so great in power, or lineage, or
learning that he could accomplish eitUer. After
ten years of disappointment and poverty, sub-
sisting most of the time upon the charity of the
enlightened monk of the convent of Ribida, wha
was his unfaltering friend, he stooi before the
throne of Ferdinand and Isabella. His unshak-
able faith, that Christopher Columbus was
commissioned from Heaven, both bv his name
and by Divine command to carry Christ across
the sea"' to new continents and pagan peoples,
lilted him so far above the discouragements of

The World's Fair Buildings Change
Ownership.

THE NATION INTERESTED.

1C loruiuu Gathering of People The Pro.
tesilon to the Grounds

Director-funer- al Davis Opeus
Proceed in The Proces-

sion and Pro-
gramme.

Chicago, Oct. 1. This was the groat
day of the v.cek, in which the build-
ing's of the Co! uiuhian world's fair ex-

position were dedicated to the arts and
(sciences. As mijfJit have been expected,
it caused an imiaensu concentration of
peopiiMn the vicinity of Jackson park,
apparently unsatiatcd with the enor-
mous demonstration of Thursday. The
national salute at sunrise inaugurated

C I I KISTo I'll E R COL lM B US.

the ceremonies. The procession of in-

vited guests was formed near the Audi-
torium hotel on Michigan avenue and
proceeded southward to Jackson park
in the following order:

I. Joint committee on core-monie-s of the
world's Columtilun commission and the world's
Columbian exposition.

'i Tho dlrcctor-penera- l of th! world's Co-

lumbian exposition und the president of the
centennial commission of 1870, at Philadelphia,
und the director-genera- l thereof.

3. The president of the world's Columbian
commission and the president of the world's
Columbian exposition.

4. The vice president of tho United States,
tho vice president of tho world's Columbian
commission and tho vice president of the
world's Columbian exposition.

5. The secretary of state and the secretary
of the treasury.

ft The secretary of war and the attorney general

of the United States.
7. The postmaster-genera- l and the secretary

of the navy.
8. The secretary of the interior and the secre-

tary of agriculture.
9. The diplomatic corps.
10. The supreme court of the United States.
II. The speaker of the house of representa-

tives and tho mayor of Chicago.
13. Hayes; escort, Hon. John

Sherman, Lyman J. Gage, of the
world's Columbian exposition.

1.1 Thomas F. Hayard and W.
T. Haker, of the world's Colum-
bian exposition.

14. The senate of the United States, headed
by the president pro tem.

15. The house of representatives.
14 The army of the United States.
17. The navy of the United States.
18. The governors and their staffs of the

states and territories of the United States.
19. otllcers.
2D. The orators and chaplains.
31. Commissioners of foreign governments to

the world's Columbian exposition.
32. Consuls from foreign governments.
23. The world's Columbian commissioners,

headed by tho second, third, fourth and tifth
vice presidents thereof.

31. The board of lady managers, headed by
the president thereof.

25. One volutin representing each one of the
thirteen original states.

2d Board of directors of the world's Colum-
bian exposition, headed by the second vice
president thereof, and the director of works.

27. Board of management United States gov-

ernment exhibit
2H. The department chiefs.
39. The staff officers of the director of works.
3tt The city council of Chicago.
This procession, escorted by United

States cavalry and light artillery, pro-
ceeded south on Michigan avenue to
Thirty-fift- h street, thence east on
Thirty-fift- h street to Grand boulevard,
thence to Washington park, where it
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formed in partial lines on the west side
of the parade grounds of the park.

The troops having passed in review
became the escort of honor for the en-

tire procession and continued the march
via Fifty-sevent- h street to the exposi
tion grounds, thence to the manufact-
ures and liberal arts building, where
the troops took positions assigned them,
the officials occupying the platform
prepared for them.

When Director-Gener- al Davis rose
upon the platform to open the ceremo-
nies there was spread before him such

ART.

a vast sea of human faces as has prob-
ably never before been seen under a
single roof. In front of him, massed
before the great bulk of the audience.
15,000 distinguished guests occupied re
served seats. To his left on a special
stand 5,500 singers were seated and a
larcre orchestra helped to make the
Erches ring again, while behind th
speaker sat in state many of the great
est diarnitaries oi wmcn a republican
government can boast.

PROGRAMME IS THE BCILPIXG.

At 12:30 o'cloek the following pro-

gramme of exercises took place under
the director-gener- al as master of cere-
monies:

1. Colombian March," composed by Prol.
jofcn K. Paine, of Cambridge.

ode, written by Miss Harriet Monroe, of Chi-
cago: music by G. W. Chadwick, of Boston;
reading by Mrs. Sarah C. Le Moyne.

a Presentation by the director of works of
the master artists of the exposition of the
world's Columbian exposition and award to
them of special commemorative medals.

7. Chorus "The Heavens Are Telling"'
Haydn.

8. Address "Work of the Board of Lady
Managers" Mrs. Potter Palmer, president.

9. Tender of the buildings on behalf of the
world's Columbian exposition by the president

MKTliOi'el.lTAN.
thereof to the president of th" world s Colum-
bian commission.

It'. Presentation of the buildings by the presi
dent of the world's Columbian commission to
the vice president of the United Stales for dedi-
cation.

11. Dedication of the buildings
13. "Hallelujah Chorus" from the "Messiah"
Handel
13. Dedicatory oration Henry Watttrson. of

Kentucky.
14. ' Star Spangled Banner "and "Hail Colum

bia,"' with full chorus and orchestral accom
paniment.

r. Columbian oration Chauncey M. Depew,
of Sew York.

14 Prayer by his Eminence, Cardinal James
Gibbons, archbishop of Baltimore.

17. Chorus "In Praise of God" Beethoven.
18. Benediction by the Ifev. II. C. McCooU. of

Philadelphia.
19. National salute.
At the close of the programme on the

grounds the audience dispersed to wit-
ness the display of fireworks in the
parks and those who had tickets to the
Auditorium to listen to Archbishop
Ireland and other speakers who were
to inaugurate the work of the world's
congress auxiliary.

TIIK MAYOR'S WKIXOMK.

The Freedom of Chicago Tendered ISy
Mayor Hempstead Washburne.

Chicago, Oct 21. Mayor Hempstead
Washburne was cordially greeted as he
arose to offer the freedom of the city to
visitors drawn together on the occasion
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of the world's fair dedication. This
was done in well chosen words as fol
lows:
Mr. President, Representatives of Foreign

Governments, Ladies and Gentlemen:
This day is dedicated by the American people

to one whose name is indissolubly linked with
that of our continent This day shall add new- -

glories to him whose prophetic vision beheld in
the stars which guided his audacious voyage a
new world and a new hope for the peoples of
the earth.

The four centuries passing in review hare
witnessed the settlement of a newly discovered
continent, the founding of many nations, and
the establishment in this country of more than
sixty millions of people whose wonderful ma
terial prosperity, hih intelligence, political in
stitutions and glorious history have excited the
interest and compelled the admiration of the
civilized world

These centuries have evolved the liberty-lo- v

ing American people who are Kith Ted here to-
day. We have with us the pioneer bearing in
his person the freedom of his western home
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the ageing veteran, whom all nations honor.
without whose valor, government, liberty and
patriotism would be but idle words. We have
with us builders of cities, founders of states.
dwellers in the forests, tillers of the soil, the
mechanic and the artisan, and noble women.
daughters of the republic, not less in patriotism
and deserved esteem than those who seem to
play the larger part in building up a state.

There are gathered here our cabinet and
stately senate, our grave and learned judges,
our congress and our states that all mankind
cay know this is a nation's holiday and a peo-
ple's tribute to him whose dauntless courage and
unwavering faith impelled him t traverse un
dismayed the unsailed waste of waters, and
whose first prayer upon a waiting continent
was saluted on its course by that banner which
knows no creed, no faith, no nation that en-
sign which has represented peace, progress and
humanity for nineteen hundred years the holy
banner of the cross.

Those foreign nations which have contributed
so much to our growth will here learn wherein
our strength lies that it is not in standing
armies not in heredity or birth not even in
our fertile valleys not in our commerce or our
wealth but that we hive built und ar build-
ing upon the everlasting rock of individual
character and intelligence, seeking to secure
an education for every man, woman and child
over whom floats the stars and stripes, that
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emblem whi signifies our government ana
our people.

That flag guards y 21.5M0X) school chil
dren of a country not yet four centuries old and
who outnumber nearly four times the popula
tion ot Spain in 149-- .

This is our hope in the future the anchor of
the republic and a rainbow of promise for the
centuries yet to come.

As a mark of public gratitude it was decided
to carry down into history through this cele
bration the appreciation of this people for him
before whose name we all bow to-da-

You. sirs, who are the chosen representatives
of our people you into whose keeping we en
trust our property and our rights you whose
every act becomes a link in that long chain o
history which spans 400 years without a breai
and whose every link signifies a struggle and
victory for man you who represent that last
and mast perfect experiment of human govern
ment have by your official acts honored this
young city with your choice as the most fitting
place to mark this country"s dawn.

She accepts the sacred trust with rivalry to
wards none and fellowship for all She stands
ready to fulfill the pledges she has made. She
needs no orator to speak her merits, no poet to
sing her glories. She typines the civil-
ization of this continent and this age:
she has no hoary locks: no crumbling
ruins: the gray-haire- d sire who saw her birth
to-d- ay holds on high his prattling grandchild to
see the nations of the earth within her galea

Over the very spot whereon we stand, within
the memory of men still yourg, the wild fowl
winged their migratory flight.

Less than a century a?o the site of this yotnig;
city was unknown; v axil'-is-. ictl i;:

smooth lnni'le, HexiWe, mora eomfortable, stvl)tj
duralila than nuy otut r Uie ever s.U at the price.

only for its memories of the supreme tragedy
of the centuries, but the new continent was to
be the home and temple of the living Go-!-

The development of the colonialexpcrim.'Ul
in English domain makes this day memorable.
It is due to the wisdom and courage, the faita
and virtue of the inhabitants of this territory
that government of the people. for the peopie and
by the people was inaugurated, and has by come a
triumphant success. Tho Puritan set tied in
New England and the Cavalier in ths; o.:ta
They represented the opposite of spiritual and
temporal life and opinions. Ihe processes of
liberty liberalized the one and elevated the
other. Washington and Adams were the new- -

types. Their union in a Common caue gave
the world a republic both stable and free. U
possessed conservatism without bigotry, r.nd
liberty without license. It founded institutions
strong enough to resist revolution, and eiastu
enough for indefinite extension to meet the re
quirements in governments of ever enlarging
areas of population, and the needs of progress
and growth.

The. Mayflower, with the Pilgrims, and a
Dutch ship laden with African slaves, were on
the ocx-a- at the same time, the one sailing for
Massachusetts and the other for Virginia This
company of saints, and first cargo ot siave.
represented the forc-.-- which were to peril and
rescue free government The slaver was tho
product of the commercial spirit of Great Mi

u:id the greed of the times to stimulate

vs.
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production in the colonies. The r.i u wh wrota
in the cabin of the Mayn jwer th lirst charter
of freedom, a government of just and enaal
laws, were a little baud of Protestants against
everv form of injustice and tyrauav. Tho
leaven of their principles mule possible the
declaration of independence, liberated thu
slaves, and founJed the free commonwealths
which form the republic of the t'uited States.

The time has arrived for both a closer union,
and a greater distance, between the old world
and the new. The former indiscriminate wel-
come to our prairies, and the present invitation
to these palaces of art and industry, mark tho
passing period. U 11 watched and unhealthy im-
migration can no longer be pe rmitted to our
shores We must have a national quarantine
against disease, pauperism and crime. We do
not want candidates for our hospitals, our poor
houses or our jails. We cannot admit those
who come to undermine our institutions, and
subvert our laws Hut we will gladly throw
wide our gates for. and receive with open
those who by intelligence and virtue, by thrift
and loyalty, are worthy of receiving the equal
advantages of the priceless gift of Amerioaa
citizenship. The spirit and object of this exhi-
bition are peace and kinship.

Three millions of Genu ins. who are among
the best citizens of the republic, send greeting
to in. l at tienu'.Hi tiivir priik-- m us gio: 1.1US

history, its rip literature, its tra lit Ions a:il
its associations. Irish, eqail in n nub u
those who still rem un up m the Emerald
who have illtmntcd !ie:r v.j. ton .le-i-

adopted country on 111:1 ba itiellell - ting

''r r fi'ir'rr- ; i" j 11 $i'f r?.s!HSJni
I-n-
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for the union and i'- - y. have r.nher
intensified than diminVaeJ th ir love for tha
land of the shimro. i;. and tliel; sy::.p ithy with
the aspirations of their bre;hr n at lioine Th 3
Italian, the Spaniard, and th iimjn. th'!
Norwegian. tb Swede. !nd the Welsh, are
none the loyal and dt voted Americ.i . be
cause in this congress of f iieir kin. c'- te.vlriis
of affection draw them closer to th'; hi. Is and
valleys, the legends and the loves associated
with their youth

The grandeur anl b'-- ity of this spectacle
are the eloquent witnesses of p ;ace and prog-
ress. The United States welcome the sister
republics of th- southern and north'-r- conti-
nents, and the and of Europe
and Asia, of Africa and Australia, with tha
products of th ir lan is. of their ssill and of
their in iustry to this city of yesterdiy. yet
clothed with royal splnd ir a-- fh" q.icn of th
great lakes. The artists and architects of tha
country have been bid ten t design and
erect th" buildings which shall fit-ou- r

ly illustrate the height of civi- -

lization and the breadth f our hospi--
tality. The peac; of th rn.i-- s and
protect- their effort ir: uti.izi;. la ir power
for man's tempera! welfare The result is this
park of paiac s. Th-- origin cllty at. 1 bo. li,"ss
of thf.r conceptions anl th: in ignitud-- ; anl
harmony of their creations are th.; contribu-
tions of America to the oldest of the arts and
the. cardial bidding of America to the peoples

r ISHKiili.s.
of the eurth Xo co:a- und uria the fmliuse of
their a?r to the boun-iles- pporta2l:jes of tuls
unparalicied exhibitfoo.

If interest ia the aSiin of this yoricj are
vouchsafed to those who hive pos-- J b; fore, the
spirit of Colutcbus h,.-- . . r- - over us ttvd.ir. Oal?
by celestial intcllicenc; cm it ? is;i the full
Significance of this spectacle r.r.a ceremonial

All haiir Coiumbii-s- . discoverer, drraiscr.
hero and apostle. We here, of every race and
country, recognize the horizon which bounded
his vision and the infinite scops of his genius.
The voice of srrstitude and prai;; for all tha
blessings which have been showered coon man-
kind by his adveTatcre is limited 10 110 lusiruajte,
but is uttered in every tonjue. Xeither mar-
ble nor brass can fitly form his SuitUC. Culiti-ners- ts

are his monumen:. and tisnuaioereil ciil- -

j lions, past, present and to come, who enjoy in
j their liberties and their kappiees the fruits 0f
j his faith, will reverently guard and preserve,
, frcra century to century, his name atvi ;ae.

Oonble Hanging.
J Raleigh, X. C, Oct 21. At Green-- i

boro Charles Revnolus and Merriam
Headin were hanp-ex- l publielj in the
presence of several thousand people
who gathered to witness the horrible
speetable. The erlrne was the mairder
of Solathill Swain,a white man 50 Tears
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